ACADEMY SPORTS NOW PUBLICLY TRADED COMPANY
7.48% YIELD IN DECEMBER 2022
OFFERING MEMORANDUM

Academy Sports + Outdoors
Wilmington, NC
This property is listed in conjunction with North Carolina-licensed real estate broker David Edmonds.

www.preservewestcapital.com
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Preserve West Capital (“Broker”) has been retained on an exclusive basis to market the property described herein
(“Property”). Broker has been authorized by the Seller of the Property (“Seller”) to prepare and distribute the enclosed
information (“Material”) for the purpose of soliciting offers to purchase from interested parties. More detailed financial,
title and tenant lease information may be made available upon request following the mutual execution of a letter of intent or
contract to purchase between the Seller and a prospective purchaser. You are invited to review this opportunity and make an
offer to purchase based upon your analysis. If your offer results in the Seller choosing to open negotiations with you, you will be
asked to provide financial references. The eventual purchaser will be chosen based upon an assessment of price, terms, ability
to close the transaction and such other matters as the Seller deems appropriate.
The Material is intended solely for the purpose of soliciting expressions of interest from qualified investors for the acquisition
of the Property. The Material is not to be copied and/or used for any other purpose or made available to any other person
without the express written consent of Broker or Seller. The Material does not purport to be all-inclusive or to contain all of the
information that a prospective buyer may require. The information contained in the Material has been obtained from the Seller
and other sources and has not been verified by the Seller or its affiliates. The pro forma is delivered only as an accommodation
and neither the Seller, Broker, nor any of their respective affiliates, agents, representatives, employees, parents, subsidiaries,
members, managers, partners, shareholders, directors, or officers, makes any representation or warranty regarding such
pro forma. Purchaser must make its own investigation of the Property and any existing or available financing, and must
independently confirm the accuracy of the projections contained in the pro forma.
Seller reserves the right, for any reason, to withdraw the Property from the market. Seller has no obligation, express or implied,
to accept any offer. Further, Seller has no obligation to sell the Property unless and until the Seller executes and delivers
a signed agreement of purchase and sale on terms acceptable to the Seller, in its sole discretion. By submitting an offer, a
purchaser will be deemed to have acknowledged the foregoing and agreed to release Seller and Broker from any liability with
respect thereto.
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Property walk-throughs are to be conducted by appointment only. Contact Broker for additional information.

www.preservewestcapital.com

PROPERT Y HIGHLIGHTS

•

•

Long Term Net Lease to Academy Sports & Outdoors with
13 Years Remaining
-

Sustainable Rent Per Square Foot at $10.91 PSF

-

Scheduled $0.50 PSF Rental Escalations

-

7.48% Return in December 2022

Award-Winning Tourist Destination featuring Historic Wilmington
Riverfront and Nearby Island Beaches

•

Just Two Miles from University of North Carolina – Wilmington

•

NASDAQ: “ASO”

-

Fastest-Growing University in UNC School System with over
$400 Million in Construction Projects Currently

-

Anticipate 20,000 Enrolled in Next Three to Five Years

-

City’s 3rd Largest Employer with Staff of 2,154

Combined AADT of 89,874 at Major Intersection along
Interstate 40/North College Road

Approximately Four Miles from Cape Fear Community College
-

Excellent Access and Visibility within Dense Retail Hub
-

•

•

Tenant Did Not Cease Operations or Request Any Rent
Adjustment/Deferral During Covid 19

Academy Sports Began Trading Publicly on Oct. 2
-

•

Growing Regional Economy with MSA GDP of $15.2+ Billion

Strong Performance During Pandemic
-

•

•

•

6th-Largest Community College in State with Student Body
of 23,000

Robust Demographics within Five Mile Radius
-

Total Daytime Population of 175,478

Robust Co-Tenancy in Costco-Anchored Shopping Center

-

Annual Growth Rate of 1.42%

Nearby Anchor Tenants Include Sam’s Club, Walmart
Supercenter, Target, CVS, Walgreens & More

-

Average Household Income of $76,556

-
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PROPERT Y OVERVIEW

PRICE

$9,630,000

7.15% CAP Rate
7.48% Return in Dec. 2022

Location
The property is located at 5309 Gingerwood Drive, Wilmington, North Carolina.

Lot Size
Approximately 4.15 acres or 180,774 square feet.

Improvements
A 63,109 square foot retail building for Academy Sports + Outdoors.

Lease
Leased to Academy Ltd. for 15 years from a rent commencement date of
November 13, 2017 through February 28, 2033 at an initial annual rent of
$688,519. There are three (3) five-year options to renew the lease. Rent is to
increase by $0.50 per square foot every five years in the primary term and at
the start of each option period. The lease is net with tenant responsible for its
proportionate share of taxes, insurance, and maintenance, including common
area maintenance, but excluding roof and structural components.

Net Annual Income
Year
1-5
6-10

(December 2022)

11-15

Annual Rent

Annual Rent PSF

Return

$688,519

$10.91

7.15%

$720,074

$11.41

7.48%

$751,628

$11.91

7.81%

16-20

(Option 1)

$783,183

$12.41

8.13%

21-25

(Option 2)

$814,737

$12.91

8.46%

26-30 (Option 3)

$846,292

$13.41

8.79%

Financing
This property will be delivered free and clear of permanent financing.

Parking
There is ample parking available on site.
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ABOUT THE TENANT

Academy Sports + Outdoors is a privately owned retailer of discount sporting goods.
Their stores carry a wide variety of name-brand equipment, clothing, and shoes
for competitive sports, physical fitness training, and outdoor recreational activities
such as hunting, fishing, camping, and boating, and provide services including scope
mounting, bore sighting, line winding/spooling, propane exchange, golf club trade-in,
CO2 refills, racquet stringing, and the ability to purchase hunting and fishing licenses.
The company operates more than 240 stores in 16 states throughout the South,
Southeast, and Midwest, and has been operating for more than 40 years from its
headquarters in Katy, Texas.
Since 2011 the company had been privately held by the global investment firm KKR
(NYSE: KKR). On September 9, 2020, Academy Sports + Outdoors filed for an initial
public offering, applying to be listed on the Nasdaq under the ticker symbol “ASO.” The
company’s stock began trading publicly on October 2, 2020, at $13 per share.
Academy kept stores open during the pandemic as it qualified as an essential business
under the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency and many state guidelines
because it provides “essential products, including water, food, cooking fuel, pet supplies,
animal feed, safety and security items, fitness and wellness, tools, shelter, first aid,
severe weather preparedness and more.”

Academy Sports + Outdoors
benefits from average perunit sales of nearly $18.7
million. If this is a typical
store, the rent to sale ratio
will be 3.85%.

In June 2020, Moody’s Investors Service upgraded Academy’s rating. The agency
changed its outlook for the retailer to “stable” from “negative” and said it believes
“solid operating performance trends are likely to continue over the near term, which
will significantly reduce risks associated with the company’s ability to refinance its $1.4
billion term loan due July 2022 in a timely and economical manner.”
The company’s net sales totaled $4.8 billion in 2019, with an average EBITDA per store
of $1.3 million. E-commerce sales represented 5% of sales in 2019 and jumped to 11%
in the first half of 2020 amid many stay at home orders nationwide. The company’s buyonline-pickup-instore program accounted for approximately 24% of e-commerce sales
in 2019 and jumped to 50% in the first half of 2020.
For the recent quarter ended July 31, 2020, Academy Sports and Outdoors reported
total revenue of $1.606 billion and net income of $167.676 million. The company’s
market capitalization stands at $1.173 billion as of October 14, 2020.
For more information about the tenant, please visit www.academy.com.
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SITE PLAN
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ABOUT THE AREA

General Overview

SITE

Wilmington (population 122,607) is the seat of New Hanover
County and the principal city of the Wilmington Metropolitan
Statistical Area, with a total population of 288,156. The city
is a popular tourist destination due to the historic downtown
riverfront and nearby beaches. Located along the Cape Fear
River, the award-winning Wilmington Riverfront recently
topped a USA Today 10Best ranking of the Best American
Riverfronts for its vibrant array of shops, restaurants,
attractions, and tours and cruises, all within a walkable district.
Meanwhile, Wrightsville Beach has also been recognized
nationally – and even internationally – as a top beach town
destination for its wide beaches, sizeable vacation homes,
family-friendly atmosphere, and energetic nightlife scene.
Wilmington is also the home of EUE Screen Jems Studio, the
largest television and movie production facility outside of
California nationwide.
The Wilmington area benefits from a broad economic base
in research, manufacturing, tourism, finance, distribution
and logistics, food processing, aviation, and more. Major
companies operating in Wilmington include GE Aviation,
GE-Hitachi Nuclear, Corning, Live Oak Bank, nCino, Apiture,
Pharmaceutical Product Development, Alcami, Castle Branch,
Fortron, Verizon Wireless, National Gypsum, and more. The
region is part of North Carolina’s “Research Coast,” with the
presence of the University of North Carolina Wilmington
contributing to a robust contract-research sector. Overall GDP
for the Wilmington MSA exceeds $15.23 billion.

ABOUT THE AREA

Site Overview
The subject property is prominently situated with excellent
access and visibility within a dense retail hub. It sits adjacent to
the intersection where I-40 becomes North College Road/US117 (40,935 AADT), the gateway to Wilmington from the north,
and Highway 17 becomes Market Street (63,885 AADT), both
primary arterials within the state and city, respectively.

SITE

The site benefits from robust demographics with a total
daytime population of 175,478, average household income of
$76,556, and annual growth rate of 1.42% within a five mile
radius. Educational attainment in the area is strong, with nearly
41% of the population holding a bachelor’s degree or higher.
The site is ideally situated with excellent co-tenancy in a
Costco-anchored shopping center neighboring numerous
major shopping centers, retail tenants, schools, and employers.
Major shopping centers in the surrounding area include
New Centre Market, anchored by Target; University Centre,
featuring Sam’s Club, Lowe’s, & Ross; University Commons,
with tenants including HomeGoods, TJ Maxx, Best Buy, and
Dollar Tree; Smith Creek Station, anchored by Home Depot &
Kohl’s; Mayfaire Town Center, with tenants including The Fresh
Market, Pottery Barn, and Cost Plus World Market; and Hanover
Center, anchored by Harris Teeter, Hobby Lobby, & Stein Mart.
Other major retail tenants in the surrounding area include
Walmart Supercenter, Food Lion, Trader Joe’s, Walgreens, CVS,
and more.
In addition, the property is located just two miles from the
University of North Carolina – Wilmington, the city’s thirdlargest employer with a staff of approximately 2,154 and
17,500 students enrolled. It is the fastest-growing university in
the UNC school system with over $400 million currently under
construction to accommodate for growth in student enrollment
as well as being elevated to a Doctoral Institution in 2019. The
university ranks 92nd among Top Public National Unviersities
according to U.S. News. The property is also approximately four
miles from Cape Fear Community College, North Carolina’s 6thlargest community college with more than 23,000 students
and a staff of 1,328. The site is also located in close proximity to
College Park Elementary School and Wilmington Preparatory
Academy, drawing additional traffic from students, parents,
and teachers to the site.

DEMOGRAPHICS

5309 Gingerwood Dr |

2019 POPULATION

142,576

Wilmington, NC 28405

AVERAGE HOME VALUE

AVG. HOUSEHOLD INCOME

$329,847

$76,556

Major Employers
in Wilmington

# of
Employees

New Hanover Health Network

6,880

New Hanover County Schools

3,831
2,154

1 Mile 1

3 Miles

5 Miles

2010 Total Population

7,231

56,964

125,031

University of North Carolina
(Wilmington)
General Electric Nuclear
Fuel/Aircraft

2019 Total Population

8,071

64,223

142,576

New Hanover County

1,756

2024 Total Population

8,563

68,753

152,995

1,500

2019-2024 Annual Rate

1.19%

1.37%

1.42%

Pharmaceutical Products
Development

16,667

77,857

175,478

Cape Fear Community College

1,328

Verizon Wireless

1,278

2019

$44,216

$61,913

$76,556

2024

$50,468

$71,175

$87,382

Wal-mart

1,080

City of Wilmington

1,067

Population Summary

2019 Total Daytime Population
Average Household Income

Average Home Value
2019

$174,012

$265,430

$329,847

2024

$182,349

$285,472

$349,796

1,790
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